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THE DAUPHINERENAULT FOUNDATION MBA IS NOW OFFERING FOUR
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR FRENCH STUDENTS

Paris, April 25, 2013 – To celebrate the tenth anniversary of their partnership
and the renewal of their contract, ParisDauphine University and the Renault
Foundation announced today that the Renault Foundation is now offering
scholarships to four French students on the DauphineRenault Foundation MBA.
The deadline for applications is June 30, 2013. The program will begin on
September 16, 2013 for this year’s intake of 22 students.

The DauphineRenault Foundation MBA is a fulltime Equis accredited MBA program. The course lasts 14 months, or 400
hours, and covers four key areas: marketing and strategy, finance, production, management and organizations.
“The DauphineRenault Foundation MBA is designed for young professionals with at least three years’ work experience
who are looking forward to an international career. Offering a reallife multicultural environment, in 2012 the MBA trained
professionals of eight nationalities from the five continents. The program has already contributed to the training of more
than 220 managers and specialists who work at companies all over the world,” says Denis Darpy, professor at Dauphine
University in charge of the MBA program.
The course is delivered on the ParisDauphine campus by lecturers from the university. The Renault Foundation pays the
tuition fees (€20,000) and a monthly living allowance of €1,050, to enable young professionals to take a year off work to do
the MBA. Throughout the academic year, the students are supported and coached by members of the foundation
(integration seminar, study trips, talks, informal meetings, etc.). For more info about the MBA: www.mba
dfr.dauphine.fr
Sophie Chazelle, Deputy Managing Director of the Renault Foundation, adds, “The advantage of this MBA is that it gets
students from different cultural and academic backgrounds working together. This multicultural approach is unique and a
direct reflection of the Renault Group’s DNA. The Renault Foundation, whose actions support the education aims of the
Renault Group’s CSR policy, funds and codevelops the academic program with its partner, Paris Dauphine University.
Like all of the Renault Foundation’s other actions, the MBA program helps build lasting ties between business and
academic institutions.”
The DauphineRenault Foundation MBA is designed to train future managers or leaders of multisector and international
projects, in a spirit of excellence and multicultural respect, through four original components:

A standardsetting program delivered by a leading Parisian university in French to
students of different nationalities, representing the “global” appeal of French higher
education.
A strong intercultural ethical focus, helping students as a group and individually to
understand management issues in a reallife multicultural situation.
A three or fourweek international professional project for small groups of students
in one of the Renault Group’s target countries.

A strong intercultural ethical focus, helping students as a group and individually to
understand management issues in a reallife multicultural situation.
A three or fourweek international professional project for small groups of students
in one of the Renault Group’s target countries.
A sixmonth internship in a company, which may be Renault, working on projects
with a strong international component.
Pour déposer votre candidature : www.fondation.renault.com, programme MBA.
About ParisDauphine University
ParisDauphine University is a major higher education institution involved in education (undergraduate and postgraduate)
and research in the organizational and decisionmaking sciences (management, economics, mathematics, information
technology, law, sociology and political science). With 386 permanent faculty, 9,500 students, including 4,566 on
Master’s programs, and more than 159 Undergraduate, Master’s and Doctoral programs. Reaccredited with Equis in
2012, ParisDauphine is one of the leading universities in Europe in its field and is a founding member of PSL (Paris
Sciences et Lettres) Research University, which is one of the excellence initiatives selected by an international panel for
funding by a major French bond issue. www.dauphine.fr

About the Renault Foundation

For the past 12 years, the Renault Foundation has invested in higher education by creating and funding innovative
programs in multicultural management, sustainable mobility and road safety: MBA in International Management
International at ParisDauphine University, Master’s in Transport and Sustainable Development and Master’s in Electric
Vehicle Mobility at Paris Tech, Bachelor’s in Electric Vehicles and Electromobility at Versailles Saint Quentin University,
Zero Carbon Leader PhD Program with Supélec in France and our partners in Japan, Master’s in Road Safety at Université
Saint Joseph in Lebanon.

Today, the international network of foundation alumni consists of more than 660 Renault “ambassadors” of 24 different
nationalities from the ten partner countries sponsored by the foundation where the Renault Group operates.
www.fondation.renault.com
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